New Hope Baptist Church
5202 Watkins Drive
Jackson, MS 39206
Dr. Jerry Young, Pastor

(2017) – 2019 Sunday School ELECTIVE Ministries
--Men, Women, Marriage & Family Living, Singles, College/Young Adults-Doctrinal Focus:

Christian Education & Service
Ministries’ Theme:

Strengthened to Develop in Christian Suppositions, Specialties & Services
Theme Scripture:

Ephesians 4:7
“Unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ.”
Motto:

Spiritually Fit to Serve as ‘God’s Hands’

ELECTIVE WOMEN & MEN TRACK
W&M (Oct 08, 2017) – May 27, 2018 34 Weeks w/3 Reflections & MMF
Believe; By: Randy Frazee, Randy Larson; Zondervan Press Publishers
It is one thing to know the story of the Bible. It is another thing to live it. In this video-based Bible
study, participants experience a transformative journey through the Bible that explores the 30
essential beliefs, practices, and virtues that every Christian needs to know and live. Learn how the
story of the Bible helps us think, act, and become more like Jesus by examining key questions,
studying Scripture, and learning practical ways to apply the concepts to everyday life.

INTERGENNERATIONAL STUDY (Mission/Outreach Focus) via
Elective W&M/Traditional Tracks with Middle & Senior High Students
June 03 – August 26, 2018
13 Weeks w/Reflection
It Starts with One: Igniting the Passion for the Mission of the Church
By: Seacoast Church
Thomas Nelson Publishers
Video-Based Study

What does it mean to be the church? What part do we play in living out the mission Jesus left for
his followers? To understand and be inspired in our role as the church, this study takes you back
to where it all began. Jesus is very clear about the mission for His followers. In It Starts with One,
you will explore Acts 1-6, the early formation of the church and the disciples' dependency upon
the Holy Spirit as they discover what this means for the church today.

S.E.E.D. is a spiritual formation series seeking to enable people to mature in their Christian walks,
so that their hearts, and ultimately, their lives are ‘good soil’ and can help to reproduce other
Christians to serve in God’s kingdom. In this study, you will learn how to make decisions in reallife situations based on Christian principles. Topics in this SEED series include but are not limited
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W&M
Sept 02 – Sept 28, 2018
09 Weeks w/Reflection
Discipleship and the Global Community; Sunday School Publishing Board

to: He’s Got the Whole World In His Hand; Your Church Does Not Look Like My Church; You
Want Me to Go WHERE?

WOMEN Oct 07, ’18 – Nov 25, 2018
08 Weeks w/Reflection
Enjoying Jesus: 12 Experiences That Will Draw You Closer to Jesus
If: Gathering Publishers via Right Now Media
Enjoying Jesus is intended to be immensely practical. The spiritual disciplines are where theology
meets everyday life, but only you can put them into practice in your life. Our hope is that you will
try each of the twelve disciplines we will cover. The spiritual disciplines are not meant to simply
be studied, they are meant to be put into action. Their power is in their practice.

MEN
Oct 07, ’18 – Nov 25, 2018
Christian Disciplines
By: Doug Hardy

08 Weeks w/Reflection
Beacon Hill Press

Are you seeking to better integrate your daily spiritual walk with God's purpose? Transform your
life by practicing Christian disciplines! Each chapter of Christian Disciplines focuses on a specific
discipline that contributes to the transformation of heart and life, enabling increased capacity to
love God and neighbor as Jesus has taught us.

W&M Dec 02, ’18 – Mar 10, 2019 15 Weeks w/M&M Fair & Reflection
Your Gifts: Discover God’s Unique Design for You; By: Larry Gilbert;
ChurchGrowth.org
This study-book takes an in-depth look at each of the nine-team gifts, revealing steps to nurture
and activate your gift in practical ways. You will learn about the potential roadblocks that can
inhibit your gift, as well as pitfalls to avoid going forward. God created you with purpose and
passion, so learn how you can take the gifts He has given you and use them to advance His
Kingdom in ways you never imagined. It’s time to go deeper it’s time to discover God s unique
design for you, and become the person He created you to be.

W&M
Mar 17 – Apr 28, 2019
07 Weeks
The Fruit of the Spirit: Evidence of a Flourishing Christian Life
By: Mike Wonch; Beacon Hill Press

Discover how to live out, through the power of the Holy Spirit, the fruit of love, joy, peace,
forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Just as an apple tree
produces apples, Christians are called to produce fruit from a life lived by God's Spirit. Based on
Galatians 5:22-23, The Fruit of the Spirit: Evidence of a Flourishing Christian Life will help you
examine each spiritual fruit and model these virtues in your life.

W&M
Good to Great in God’s Eyes
May 05 – July 07, 2019
11 Weeks w/Reflection By: Chip Ingram; Living on the Edge Publications (RNM)
Are you tired of the status quo Christian life? Do you long for a spiritual breakthrough? Are you
looking to go to the next level or get a fresh infusion of faith and spiritual passion? If you answered
yes, then this book is for you. Great Christians live out their faith with purpose. Using Scripture,
personal stories, and examples from Christians who left an indelible mark on the world, Chip
Ingram offers clear steps to becoming great in the things that matter most.

10 Weeks

Has it ever dawned on you that nothing has ever dawned on God? He knew before the world began
that His people would face hardship, so He gave us His Word. The Book of Ephesians is a survival
manual—it equips believers to thrive in a world that hates the message of Jesus Christ. Paul the
Apostle writes to encourage believers to live well—we've been lifted from the graveyard of sin and
called to shout the gospel into the darkened world.
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W&M
The Book of Ephesians July 14 – Sept 15, 2019
w/ Fellowship
By: J. D. Greear; Right Now Media

W&M
Psalm 119
Sept 22 – Dec 01, 2019
11 Weeks w/Reflection
By: Matt Chandler;
Right Now Media
Even the most mature believers face dark
nights of the soul. During those times, God feels distant, His Word dry, and the vibrant intimacy
we knew before seems absent leaving us wondering, “Where is the Lord in this?” In Psalm 119,
Pastor Matt Chandler aims to introduce viewers to the words of King David who experienced
similar seasons of life. Serving as the anchor for the study, Psalm 119 demonstrates the power of
God’s Word in the lives of believers and its ability to provide a warm blanket for the soul.

W&M
A Savior Is Born December 08 - 29, 2019
By: Pete Briscoe; Right Now Media

04 Weeks

Has Christmas lost its significance?
It is one of the most familiar stories in human history:
the birth of Jesus in a lowly manger in Bethlehem. A Savior, which is Christ the Lord. Yet, how can
we prepare our hearts to celebrate the birth of our Savior in our frantic, consumer-driven society?
How do we make sure the Christmas holiday remains a Holy Day? Pete Briscoe will open up
Scripture to bring us back to the roots and heart of our faith in Christ.

Emma Adams
Joan Mickens

Elective Women Teacher-Facilitators

Denece Brookins
Rica Gray
Ruby Hendricks
Sheryl Vincent

R. Faith Cotton
Isabella Evans
Stephanie Jefferson

Elective Men Teacher-Facilitators:
Larry Faulkner

Terrance Myles
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Alfred Briscoe

MARRIAGE & FAMILY LIVING TRACK
A MINISTRY TO HETEROSEXUAL COUPLES
Class A—Married with no Children or Empty-Nesters; Class B – Married with Children

A&B
(November 19, 2017) – Aug 26, 2018 41 Weeks w/Reflections
(The Marriage Series: Focus on the Family; Bethany House Publishers)
The Abundant Marriage
November 19 – Dec 10
Discover God's design for marriage as laid out in Genesis, learn to communicate with your
spouse about the need for more time and money, find out how to be a steward of your
relationship with your spouse and others, and uncover your gifts and better serve your
marriage with them.

The Communicating Marriage

Dec 17, 2017 – Jan 07, 2018

Realize the importance of declaring your love for each openly and often, learn the value in
dealing with concerns early, find freedom in expressing your emotions in the safe haven of
your marriage, and discover the bounty in remembering the past and dreaming, together,
for your future.

The Covenant Marriage

Jan 14 – Feb 04

Discover how marriage mirrors God's commitment to His people, realize a biblical picture
of what a commitment to your spouse should look like, reflect on your marriage ceremony
and how tradition draws you to a deeper understanding of marriage, and revisit the
covenant you made when you said, "I do."

The Fighting Marriage

Feb 11 – Mar 04

Uncover the causes of conflict, learn how to have a "good" fight, find ways to keep talking,
and discover the art of confronting in a caring and loving way. This study contains four
sessions, each with four main components. Each lesson is designed to help individuals
study the Word, and then study and apply the marriage-strengthening principles they
learn.

The Giving Marriage

Mar 11 – Apr 01—Easter Sunday

Brush up on the biblical essentials of marriage with The Giving Marriage! Illness, unbelief,
rebelliousness, infidelity or disability can require that you give all you have to give and
then some. The lessons of this study examine those needs and offer hope for you to
successfully handle those situations

The Masterpiece Marriage

Apr 08 -- 29

Discover God's primary purpose for marriage by finding out why a healthy marriage is
known as a "divine triangle". Learn how to live your married life as a great adventure and
guard against the sin that mars your relationship with God - and each other.

The Model Marriage

May 06 – 27

Consider the roles of courage, strength and nobility in a healthy marriage, uncover the
mysterious power in that sticky word: submission, learn what it means to display a selfless
spirit in marriage, and understand why you are called to love like Jesus in your relationship
with each other.

The Passionate Marriage

June 03 – 24
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Brush up on the biblical essentials of marriage. Illness, unbelief, rebelliousness, infidelity,
or disability can require that you give all you have to give and then some. The lessons of
this study examine those needs and offer hope for you to successfully handle situations.

The Surprising Marriage

July 01 – 22

Discover the joys of being on a faith journey together as a couple, learn how to pass on to
your children the legacy of a Christ-centered marriage, find ways to celebrate you and your
spouse's differences - rather than fighting against each other, and realize how a marriage
filled with life and love reflects God's glory.

July 29 – Aug 26
CONCURRENT SESSIONS: (A&B) AND “C” for
Blended Families: The Marriage Series Reflection & Fellowship
A & B Classes engage in a Walk Down ‘Memory Lane’ of the Marriage Series. Teachers
and participants select four meaningful lessons and/or techniques of this series for
reflection. This series ends with a Fellowship and Missions/Outreach Planning session.

The Blended Marriage

July 29 – Aug 26

5 Wks w/Reflection

C Class: This course is offered to current and new participants who are married again or
married and blending two families. All new relationships face hurdles, but with Christ at
the helm, you can rise above challenges in your beautifully blended marriage. Learn to
navigate the unexpected twists and turns of remarriage. This study ends with a fellowship
& reflection.

Fundamentals of the Faith: Lessons to Grow in the Grace &
Knowledge of Jesus Christ
Sept 02 – Nov 25, 2018
13 weeks
By: John MacArthur; Moody Publishers
Whether you are a new or seasoned Christian, sharpen your understanding of key
doctrines and become equip for evangelism. This resource is a blend of basic biblical truths
with personal obedience and service.

A Savior Is Born
December 02 - 30, 2018
By: Pete Briscoe; Right Now Media

04 Weeks

Has Christmas lost its significance?
It is one of the most familiar stories in human
history: the birth of Jesus in a lowly manger in Bethlehem. A Savior, which is Christ the
Lord. Yet, how can we prepare our hearts to celebrate the birth of our Savior in our frantic,
consumer-driven society? How do we make sure the Christmas holiday remains a Holy
Day? Pete Briscoe will open up Scripture to bring us back to the roots and heart of our
faith in Christ.

The Song of Solomon Classic Study January 06 – April 07, 2019
w/Ministry & Missions Fair & Reflection – 14 weeks/DVD Class “A”
By: Tommy Nelson;
The Hub Publisher via Right Now Media
In Song of Solomon: A Study of Love, Marriage, Sex, and Romance, Pastor Tommy
Nelson presents a classic study in a new, dynamic, and stimulating format. "Romantic
relationships affect everyone", says Nelson. "Do we think that God has given us desire and
passion without any instruction? Has God given us romance and tossed it to us like a
grenade? Did He just say, 'play around with it and you'll figure it out? No, He has given us
an entire book, which deals with all of this and more. It is called the Song of Solomon.
AND

3 weeks DVD

By: Amy McGowan, Stasi Eldredge, Chip Ingram, Lysa TerKeurst; Hendrickson Publishers
This study addresses communication and conflict. Through this video Bible study series,
learn to cultivate and enjoy a beautiful marriage that is rooted and grounded in Christ.
Because whether you have been married for a few years or thirty years, there is always
room to grow!
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Working Together (A) April 14–28, 2019

Effective Parenting in a Defective World Jan 06 – March 10, 2019
w/Ministry & Missions Fair & Reflection – 10 weeks/DVD Class “B”
via Right Now Media
Raising children is a challenge in today's world.
Peers and pop culture exert never-ending pressure on kids. Every day they are bombarded
with the pressures and influences of drugs, sex, and violence. Often, parents feel helpless
when the corrupt principles of this defective world seem to contradict every godly principle
they try to instill in their children, but the good news is that God has a plan to effectively
rear children and you can learn it!
AND

Raising Kingdom Kids (B) Mar 17 – April 28, 2019
7 weeks
w/Reflection/DVD By: Tony Evans; Focus on the Family via Right Now Media
This study challenges and equips parents to fully understand their position under God,
helping them fulfill their role in parenting the children God has given them. This study
provides all group members an opportunity to interact with the teaching, personalizing
what they are learning and applying it to their individual situation.

A&B
May 05 – July 14 , 2019
11 Weeks w/Reflection
Good to Great in God’s Eyes By: Chip Ingram; Living on the Edge/Right Now
Media Are you tired of the status quo Christian life? Do you long for a spiritual

breakthrough? Are you looking to go to the next level or get a fresh infusion of faith and
spiritual passion? If you answered yes, then this book is for you. Great Christians live out
their faith with purpose. Using Scripture, personal stories, and examples from Christians
who left an indelible mark on the world, Chip Ingram offers clear steps to becoming great
in the things that matter most.

A & B The Book of Ephesians July 21 – Sept 15, 2019

09 Weeks

By: J. D. Greear; via Right Now Media
Has it ever dawned on you that
nothing has ever dawned on God? He knew before the world began that His people would
face hardship, so He gave us His Word. The Book of Ephesians is a survival manual—it
equips believers to thrive in a world that hates the message of Jesus Christ. Paul the
Apostle writes to encourage believers to live well—we've been lifted from the graveyard of
sin and called to shout the gospel into the darkened world.

A & B Psalm 119
By: Matt Chandler;

Sept 22–Dec 01, 2019
Right Now Media

11 Weeks w/Reflection

Even the most mature
believers face dark nights of the soul. During those times, God feels distant, His Word dry,
and the vibrant intimacy we knew before seems absent leaving us wondering, “Where is
the Lord in this?” In Psalm 119, Pastor Matt Chandler aims to introduce viewers to the
words of King David who experienced similar seasons of life. Serving as the anchor for the
study, Psalm 119 demonstrates the power of God’s Word in the lives of believers and its
ability to provide a warm blanket for the soul.

A&B
Lifesong: The Melody of Your Heart
04 Weeks By: Mark Sorensen; Right Now Media

Dec 08 – 29,’19

Elective Marriage & Family Living Teacher-Facilitators:
Johnny & Bridget Clayton
Marvin & Phyzene Hicks
Oliver & Debra Stewart
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Examine four stories about people driven to song when God shook up their world for the
better. Look at how Zechariah, Mary, Joseph and the shepherds reacted upon learning of
God's plan to save humanity.

SINGLE LIVING TRACK
Thrive: The Single Life as God Intended
13 Weeks w/Reflection>Open Discussion

Jan 14 – Apr 08, 2018

By: Lina Abujamra; MOODY PUBLISHERS; >>BOOK REVIEW/OPEN DISCUSSION
Despite what many people think, singleness is not a disease. It’s not the lesser option. Singleness
is God’s gift to you today. In Thrive, Lina AbuJamra – who has been single for over 40 years will show you how you can make a difference with your life right now instead of sitting around
waiting for something to happen to you. Isn’t it time you get excited about your life in Christ
and quit falling back into the same old pattern of thinking? Freedom. Joy. Abundance. Hope.
All these are yours the moment you embrace all that God has for you right here right now. Go
ahead. It’s okay to smile. Life as a single Christian is good.

I Believe: A Study of the Nicene Creed
April 15 – June 17, 2018
10 Weeks w/Reflection
By: IF: Equip Publishers via Right Now Media
The Nicene Creed is a profession of the Christian Faith—a Statement of Belief. It contains the
fundamentals of Christianity. Created in AD 325 at the second Ecumenical Council, it took a
stance against heresy. Since that time, the Nicene Creed has become Christianity’s Statement of
Faith and is accepted by most churches and denominations around the world. Do you know
what you believe and why you believe it? Covering topics like God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit,
Scriptures, the Church, and heaven, the Nicene Creed contains the foundations of our faith.

The Song of Solomon June 24 – Sept 09, 2018 12 Wks w/ Reflection
By: Tommy Nelson; The Hub Publishers via Right Now Media
Love – we all want it, but how do we make it last? Tommy Nelson teaches through the book of
Song of Solomon. No matter what stage of romantic life you're in or not in, this exegetical study
follows Solomon's relationship from attraction to dating and courtship, marriage and intimacy,
to resolving conflict, keeping romance alive, and committing to the end.

Enjoying Jesus: 12 Experiences That Will Draw You Closer to Jesus
September 16 – November 04, 2018
8 Weeks w/Reflection
By: If: Gathering Publishers via Right Now Media
Enjoying Jesus is intended to be immensely practical. The spiritual disciplines are where theology
meets everyday life, but only you can put them into practice in your life. Our hope is that you will
try each of the twelve disciplines we’ll cover. The spiritual disciplines aren’t meant to simply be
studied, they are meant to be put into action. Their power is in their practice.

“Enjoying to God’s Glory”

November 11, 2018

1 Week Filler

By: Trillia Newbell, Lecturer/Teacher
Right Now Media—Conference Track
The Christian is called to a life of enjoyment. As sons and daughters of God, our Father delights in
us and we are free to delight in Him. Trillia Newbell shares five ways we can begin to enjoy God.

7 weeks/Refl./DVD

By: Kyle Idleman City on a Hill Productions
The miraculous events of Christmas come
alive through Kyle Idleman's dramatic storytelling and challenging teaching! From the moment
the angel tells Mary, "You are highly favored" to the visit of the magi, this state-of-the art
production and in-depth study will keep members engaged as they discover anew God's plan to
restore humanity to Himself.
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The Christmas Experience Nov 18 – Dec 30, 2018

Satisfied with Singleness Jan 06 – Feb 03, 2019
5 Wks w/ MM Fair
Via Right Now Media Being single is not always late nights and fun hobbies, it can be
confusing and lonely, too. In this study, four counselors explain how to thrive in singleness by
conquering fears and engaging in community.

Discover God’s Unique Design for You
February 10 – May 12, 2019
14 Weeks w/Reflection
By: Larry Gilbert; ChurchGrowth.org
This study-book takes an in-depth look at each of the nine-team gifts, revealing steps to
nurture and activate your gift in practical ways. You will learn about the potential roadblocks that
can inhibit your gift, as well as pitfalls to avoid going forward. God created you with purpose and
passion, so learn how you can take the gifts He has given you and use them to advance His
Kingdom in ways you never imagined. It’s time to go deeper it’s time to discover God s unique
design for you, and become the person He created you to be.

Bearing Spiritual Fruit in the Power of the Spirit May 19–Aug 04, 2019
12 Weeks w/Reflection
By: David A. Slamp; Church Growth.org Publishers
Your relationships, first with Jesus and then with His Spirit, are essential to maturity and
productivity. This study leads you to think through exactly where you need to pray, to listen to
God more attentively, and to act more decisively, so the Lord can produce His Fruit of the Spirit
in you! Assessment included with this study.

Resolved: 10 Ways to Stand Strong and Live What You Believe
August 11 – October 20, 2019
11 Weeks w/Reflection
By: Lina Abujamra
Baker Books Via Right Now Media
No matter how strong we claim our faith in God is, when life is hard, it all comes down to resolve.
Do we really believe what we say we believe? And does what we profess with our lips actually show
up in our everyday actions? Both challenging and encouraging, Resolved unpacks ten lifeimpacting resolutions every follower of Jesus Christ must make in order to stand strong in the
shifting sands of our culture. If you want your life to boldly declare that God is real and alive and
powerful and risen from the dead, Resolved will show you how--even when it's hard.

The Book of Ephesians
October 27 – December 29, 2019
10 Weeks w/Reflection & w/ Fellowship By: J. D. Greear; Right Now Media

Has it ever dawned on you that nothing has ever dawned on God? He knew before the world
began that His people would face hardship, so He gave us His Word. The Book of Ephesians is a
survival manual—it equips believers to thrive in a world that hates the message of Jesus Christ.
Paul the Apostle writes to encourage believers to live well—we've been lifted from the graveyard
of sin and called to shout the gospel into the darkened world.
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Elective Single Living Teacher-Facilitators:
Martha Buford
Joyce Kersh

YOUNG ADULTS TRACK
MILLENNIALS & COLLEGE LIFE
Unfinished: Believing is Only the Beginning (Nov 05, ’17)—Apr 1, 2018
By: Richard Stearns
Thomas Nelson Publishers
Video-based
Despite knowing the truth and having a relationship with Jesus Christ, many Christians feel like
something is missing. They read the Bible regularly, participate in church life and community and
give of their time and resources, but still lack a sense of purpose and mission in their daily lives.
If you're feeling like something is missing, you may be right.

Real Relationships
By: Les & Leslie Parrott

Apr 08 – May 13, 2018
06 Weeks
Thomas Nelson Publishers via Right Now Media

Bestselling husband and wife team, Drs. Les and Leslie Parrott offer expert advice and practical
tools for improving the most important aspect of human life: relationships. Real
Relationships reveals the secrets for healthy, authentic, and meaningful connections that lead to
a better life. Help you make your bad relationships better and your good relationships great.

Adulting
May 20 – July 01, 2018
By: Jonathan Pokluda
Right Now Media

07 Weeks w/Reflection

After strenuous studies, you walk across the stage, gripping your diploma—you have arrived.
Adult at last. However, all of a sudden, instead of a diploma you hold a paycheck in one hand and
a stack of bills in the other. You find yourself swimming in the treacherous seas of adulthood
surrounded by 401ks, insurance, bosses, potential spouses, and everything in between. How can
you begin to navigate your 20s and 30s, and still honor God in the process?

For Campus Living Group A
July 08 – 22, 2018
3 Weeks
The Thinking Series
By: Andy Steiger
Right Now Media Part 1 of 2

Andy Steiger tackles the top five questions university students are asking today. He helps college
students to understand how these five questions are interconnected, build on one another, and
clearly explain the Gospel. Part One: What is the Meaning of Life?; Does God Exist?; Do all
Religions lead to God?
AND

For Millennials’ Eyes & Ears July 08 – 22, 2018
My Mission is My Life
By: Lecrae

Group B
3 Weeks
Right Now Media

The gospel is more than a ticket to heaven. It moves and informs every part of our life when we
are walking closely with the Lord. Lecrae, Reach Record's rapper and company president,
describes the way that he lives the gospel in every part of his life.

Live the Gospel in the Day to Day By: Lecrae

Right Now Media

Lecrae works as a hip-hop artist, record company president, producer, and ministry leader, and
he is a family man. It would be easy for someone with so many responsibilities to segment them
to unrelated parts of his life, but his faith is the common thread through them all. In this post, he
teaches that devotion to Christ should infect every other part of our lives.
Christians can create art as a way to share the gospel with the world. Even art forms such as hiphop can glorify God. Pastor Eric Mason sits down with Christian rappers Trip Lee and Lecrae to
talk about their careers. They speak to other artists about keeping God as their focus and paying
attention to their audience.
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Gospel Centered Hip-Hop By: Eric Mason, Lecrae & Trip Lee Right Now Media

Divine Design
By: Chip Ingram

July 29 – Sept 16, 2018
Living on the Edge Publishers

08 Weeks
Video-based

This video-based study helps participants to discover, develop, and deploy the gifts God has given
you so that you may complete your assignment here on earth.

Walk the Talk
Sept 23 – Nov 18, 2018
By: Chuck Colson, Rick Warren and Gerard Long;

09 Weeks w/Reflection
ChurchGrowth.org Publishers

What does it really mean to walk by faith? Chuck Colson, Rick Warren and Gerard Long will
challenge new and more mature Christians to what it really means to walk by faith.

The Christmas Experience
Nov 25 – Dec 30, 2018
6 weeks/DVD
By: Kyle Idleman
City on a Hill Productions
The miraculous events of

Christmas come alive through Kyle Idleman's dramatic storytelling and challenging teaching!
From the moment the angel tells Mary "You are highly favored" to the visit of the magi, this stateof-the art production and in-depth study will keep members engaged as they discover anew God's
plan to restore humanity to Himself.

I Believe: A Study of the Nicene Creed
11 Weeks w/MM Fair & Reflection
By: IF: Equip Publishers via Right Now Media

Jan 06 – Mar 17, 2019

The Nicene Creed is a profession of the Christian Faith—a Statement of Belief. It contains the
fundamentals of Christianity. Created in AD 325 at the second Ecumenical Council, it took a
stance against heresy. Since that time, the Nicene Creed has become Christianity’s Statement of
Faith and is accepted by most churches and denominations around the world. Do you know
what you believe and why you believe it? Covering topics like God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit,
Scriptures, the Church, and heaven, the Nicene Creed contains the foundations of our faith.

For Campus Living Group A
Mar 24 – Apr 07, 2019
3 Weeks
The Thinking Series
By: Andy Steiger
Right Now Media Part 2 of 2
Andy Steiger tackles the top five questions university students are asking today. He helps college
students to understand how these five questions are interconnected, build on one another, and
clearly explain the Gospel. Part Two: Why is there Evil?; Is there Life after Death?; Becoming a
Student.
AND

For Millennials Eyes & Ears Mar 24 – Apr 07, 2019 Group B 3 Weeks
w/Reflection
Marriage Ministry to Millennials By: Jonathan Polukna Right Now Media

Conference Presentation: Jonathan "JP" Polukna shares what Millennials need to know on views
on marriage.

We Engage Culture for Jesus

By: Lecrae

Right Now Media
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The culture outside of the church is certainly sinful. This is true of everyone who is not in Christ.
What, then, should we do? Do we ignore or run from the culture in order to keep the darkness
from infecting us? Lecrae, rapper and President of Reach Records, speaks from his own
experience of engaging the culture head on, and asks us all to do the same.

Philippians: To Live is Christ, To Die is Gain
Apr 14 – Jun 09, 2019
9 weeks w/Reflection & Mission Planning
By: John Ortberg, Kevin Harney, Sherry Harney
Zondervan Publishers
Does God really speak to people? Can we still hear his voice and follow his leading in a way that
will bring transformation to our lives? Do the words of God connect in a way that will penetrate
the human heart and shape us into all we hope and dream we can become? The answer is a crystalclear yes! The words of the prophets trumpet across the centuries, calling us to authentic spiritual
lives. God longs to see his character mirrored in each of us.

Managing Our Finances God’s Way
08 Weeks w/Reflection By: Rick Warren

Jun 16 – Aug 04, 2019
Purpose Driven Ministries (RNM)

Did you know there are over 2,350 verses in the Bible about money? Did you know that nearly
half of Jesus' parables are about possessions? The Bible is packed with wise counsel about your
financial life. In fact, Jesus had more to say about money than about heaven and hell combined.

Good to Great in God’s Eyes
10 Weeks
Aug 11 – Oct 13, 2019
By: Chip Ingram
Living on the Edge Publishers (RNM)
Are you tired of the status quo Christian life? Do you long for a spiritual breakthrough? Are you
looking to go to the next level or get a fresh infusion of faith and spiritual passion? If you answered
yes, then this book is for you. Great Christians live out their faith with purpose. Using Scripture,
personal stories, and examples from Christians who left an indelible mark on the world, Chip
Ingram offers clear steps to becoming great in the things that matter most.

Psalm 119
By: Matt Chandler

11 Weeks w/Reflection
Right Now Media

Oct 20 – Dec 29, 2019

Even the most mature believers face dark nights of the soul. During those times, God feels distant,
His Word dry, and the vibrant intimacy we knew before seems absent leaving us wondering,
“Where is the Lord in this?” In Psalm 119, Pastor Matt Chandler aims to introduce viewers to the
words of King David who experienced similar seasons of life. Serving as the anchor for the study,
Psalm 119 demonstrates the power of God’s Word in the lives of believers and its ability to provide
a warm blanket for the soul.
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Elective College/Young Adults Teacher-Facilitators:
Gwendolyn Davis
Brandon Sanders
Stephanie Pepper
Charles Pepper

